The Municipal Engineers

of the City of New York

MENY MONTHLY MEETING - WEBINAR (VIRTUAL PRESENTATION)
June 23rd, 2021
SPEAKER: David Farnsworth, PE, Structural Engineer, Principal, Arup

TOPIC:

REGISTRATION:

Design, Fabrication, and Delivery of Pier 55 / Little Island – NYC

Registration is required to attend this webinar. Follow instructions on the next page.

Webinar will start promptly at 6:00 PM (SEE SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT NEXT PAGE)

David Farnsworth is a Principal with Arup’s New York Office and has a depth of
experience in the design and management of projects both locally and globally.
David leads Arup’s Americas Property Market has design experience
encompassing many program types, construction materials, and methods of
construction. He has designed some of the world’s most iconic tall building
structures including the towers at Marina Bay Sands in Singapore, the
Northeast Asia Trade Tower in Incheon Korea, and the Citic Tower in Beijing.
He has a keen interest in the interface between design and construction and
has worked on a number of projects that utilize digital techniques and
prefabrication to facilitate construction of complex projects.

Objective:

Design, Fabrication, and Delivery of Pier 55 / Little Island will be discussed.

This presentation is certified for one (1) Professional Development Hour (PDH) / 1 LU
NOTE: PDH Certificate will be e-mailed only to those who attend webinar for the full duration.
Attendance is tracked on online by Webinar Software.

PDH is free for MENY members ($15 for non-members)
For current exhibits at the AIA CFA visit: http://cfa.aiany.org
For information on upcoming events visit: www.muniengineersnyc.org

Next Webinar:

Mohammad Akram Arain, P.E.
President

Replacement of Buckram Road Bridge, on July 28th, 2021

Mohammad Akram Arain, P.E.
Chairperson
Lecture Committee

Charly Ayoub, P.E.
Secretary
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR WEBINAR REGISTRATION
STEP-1:

Send e-mail registration request to:

m-akram-arain@outlook.com

Include all the following information:
1. Full Name:
____________________________
2. MENY Member:
Yes
< or >
No
3. P.E. License #
____________________________
4. E-Mail Address:
____________________________
5. Mobile / Phone:
____________________________
STEP-2:

You will receive a Zoom registration LINK in response to the above e-mail. Click on that Zoom LINK
and follow the instructions to enter your First & Last Name and e-mail address. After this step, you
will receive an automatic e-mail from Zoom containing a specific link for joining the webinar. If you don’t
receive an automatic e-mail from Zoom within a few minutes, please repeat Step-2 again to
re-register and make sure your e-mail entry is correct.

NOTES:
 Request for registration must be made no later than noon on June 22nd, 2021.
 Suggest connecting about 15 minutes before lecture start to test your computer speakers and microphone.
 Telephone Dial in is restricted, since Zoom Software requires your e-mail address to register you. However, you can
join the webinar from the e-mailed Zoom link using your smart phone.
 Q&A will be via the Zoom Q&A type-in function when invited by the Webinar Host.
 PDH Certificate will be transmitted by e-mail to those who attend webinar for the full duration. All attendees are
tracked via webinar software online.

SPECIAL ANNOUCEMENT
As you all know, this is an election year for New York City Mayor.
The Municipal Engineers of City of New York (MENY) is proud to announce that several Mayoral Candidates will be
addressing the Engineering and Technical Community at our Monthly Meetings from our virtual or in-person platform
(depending upon COVID progress).
The Candidates who elect to join us will be invited to disclose their plans to the Engineering and Construction Industry
for improving the City’s Infrastructure. We anticipate having one Candidate join us each month. The Society will be
providing the same five questions to each Candidate, so that our audience can evaluate their plans.
The Candidates will join us at approximately 5:50 PM, and their contribution is expected to be 30 minutes or less.
The Society welcomes the various Candidates to present at the Society’s Monthly Meetings, and we encourage our
entire Engineering and Technical Community to join us in receiving this information from the Candidates and to show
our strength and interest.
The specific Candidate is typically not finalized when the Meeting flyer is distributed. The participating Candidate will
be identified and introduced at the event.
Disclaimer: The Society of Municipal Engineers of the City of New York does not endorse, advocate for, or contribute
funds to, any political party or candidate, for any city, state, or national office. Any views expressed by any candidate
from the platform of a Society event, are those of the candidate, and do not reflect or express the views of The
Municipal Engineers.
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